
Summit Downtown, Inc. 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

April 27, 2022,   8:00AM 
In-Person/Zoom Meeting 

 
Members Present: Mayor Nora Radest, Karen Schneider, Councilman Greg Vartan, Councilwoman Lisa Allen, Antonietta LaVecchia, 
David Bernat, Ray Merritt, Tony Melchionna, Leslie Herman. Staff: Nancy Adams and Amanda Lynn 
 
Members Absent: Michael Rogers, Bob Conway, Kim Hamilton, Claire Toth, Lauren Decker. 
 
Guests: Council President Marjorie Fox 
 
Vice Chair Karen Schneider called the meeting to order at 8:05am.   
 
Approval of Minutes – Karen Schneider  
March minutes were presented for approval.  The approval of the March minutes was moved by Tony M. and seconded by Nora R., 
and unanimously approved.  
 
Financials – Nancy Adams 
Nancy explained the financial report and mentioned that the first two quarters of assessments have not been collected yet because 
the city hasn’t passed our budget yet; it’ll be voted on at the May 3rd Council meeting. The revenue from events that is on the report 
is from VACNJ for their part of expenses for the 2021 Arts + Cars but didn’t get received until the end of December and was 
deposited in January; so that’s why that event revenue is in the report. Other than that, no one had questions and David B. moved to 
approve March financials with a second by Nora R, unanimously approved.  
 
Bylaws – Ray Merritt 
Ray reported that the Executive Committee decided to look at the overall bylaws in general because they haven’t been looked at in 
7-8 years and since we’re changing the committees in the bylaws, we should spend the next couple of months looking at the entire 
bylaws and bring them up to current work of SDI because some of the wording is out of date. Ray said we’ll keep everyone in the 
loop and will present proposed changes hopefully at the June meeting.  
 
COMMITTEE/PROJECT REPORTS  
 
Farmers Market Fence – Karen Schneider 
Karen suggested we discuss this issue again because the temporary snow fence is back up and it’s up for 9 months of the year, so we 
should again consider putting a permanent fence. Nancy explained the history of the temporary fence that started during Covid to 
control entrance and exit and explained that it’s desired to have a fence for safety and to keep customers out before the market 
opens at 8am each week. Discussion on whether or not it’s necessary to fence it in and the city’s CAPs committee should discuss it 
and give SDI a decision on their recommendation for it. Nora will attend the next CAPs meeting to explain SDI’s wishes. The price 2 
years ago was @ $28k, but new pricing has yet to be obtained; when we have new pricing and the CAPs committee’s decision, SDI 
Board can vote on the appropriation if the city approves fencing in the lot. Discussion on a vegetative fence ensued and the 
consensus was that it wouldn’t be effective in keeping people out of the lot.  
 
Event Updates – Amanda Lynn 
The HillTop Bunny contest prize basket was awarded and a press release was done. Family Fun Night is coming, Thursday, June 9th; 
we’ll be advertising soon. Street Sounds is scheduled beginning June 2nd for Thursdays and Fridays in June & July. Weather can be an 
issue with Street Sounds so keep an eye on our social media for updates.  
 
Maple Street Consultant – Karen Schneider 
Karen explained that the Executive Committee will be having a kickoff meeting later this morning with Leo Vazquez of Creative 
Placemaking Communities to have preliminary discussion on the work schedule and surveys, focus groups and  more. Karen said we 
would report back. 
 
 



DCS/SDI Updates –  Tony Melchionna 
Sewers are flowing properly. Bike shelters are moving forward but were backed up by supply shortage. PSEG were doing work on 
Hobart and Ruthven and will only be paving the side of the street that they disturbed but for downtown next year, Aaron will try to 
get PSEG to restore the road curb to curb instead because it’s more important for downtown than a residential street. Nancy met 
with contractor for power washing; Lisa Allen asked DPW to lift up the garbage cans downtown once/month to clean under them. 
Would like city to enforce power washing by restaurants twice/year in order to keep their outdoor café permits. Parklets are out in 
places like Due 360, Piattino and The Office. Trees in the downtown by the Pastaria block have Emerald Ash Borer so Aaron will be 
taking some down and replacing, staging the tree removal so they’re not all at once. Nancy and Tony discussed with Aaron the 
plumbing inspector and difficulties businesses have with him. Spotted lanternflies may be coming back this year; they were really 
bad by 47 Maple last year.  
 
Design Committee Updates – Nancy reported that My Love Story (formerly Beautylounge) façade was paid for painting façade, 
making some repairs and painting a new sign. The Collective should be getting her paperwork in soon; the new store at the old 
Christian Science Reading Room, called Hollow, submitted a grant application for new sign. New businesses are very grateful for the 
grant opportunity.  
 
Summit Public Arts –  Leslie talked about public art and its impact on pedestrian safety including something called asphalt art that is 
being done in the US and in Europe and finding that asphalt art in intersections improves visibility of people in crosswalks and slows 
drivers down. She suggests using some of these downtown like at Summit Ave & Union Place. This is something that SPA and SDI 
could work together on. https://asphaltart.bloomberg.org/ There may be grants available too.  
 
Leslie asked when SPA can expect the committed contribution of $20,000 to SPA for the art installation at the Promenade. Nancy 
asked for an invoice so she can process payment.    
 
Common Council Updates –  Greg reported that the municipal budget and the SID budget will be presented for approval on 
Tuesday. Maple St pedestrian mall ordinance hearing will be on for second reading Tuesday night also. Several parklets have been 
approved, yoga has been approved on Maple St and the Village Green was approved for use by businesses. No charge for any of the 
uses for 2022. City is talking about the fees and such for parklets and use of public space going forward into next year. Council voting 
next Tuesday on a few more parklets. Nora updated the Board about a “Doing Business in Summit” webpage linked to the city’s site; 
Nancy has worked with the Economic Development Advisory Committee and with Amy Cairns on the content specific to the 
downtown.  
 
Broad Street West Project – Karen introduced the topic and asked Nora and Marjorie to give an overview; Nancy shared the 
presentation from the city’s website on the screen in the meeting. A lengthy discussion ensued. Nora and Greg talked about the 
financial benefits to the city of the redevelopment project as well as the court-mandated affordable housing obligation that this 
project will help by providing 21 affordable units, 7 workforce units, and over 100 market rate units. There is a lot of green space 
with the first project in subdistrict 3. It is 5 stories with the 5th floor setback from the main façade of the building. To say there are 
not buildings as high in Summit is inaccurate, there are several 5 & 6 story buildings throughout the city. This project will bring a 
couple hundred residents downtown within short walking distance of the downtown businesses. There would be minimal retail in 
this phase, 8,500sf. Nancy said that Bob was in favor of this project so long as Broad St West was brought into the SDI district. Greg 
asked how that impacts the assessment; Nancy explained that it could either lessen the tax burden to existing property owners and 
businesses or it would expand the work of SDI and so would add to the budget. Bob wants BSW brought into the SID so that they’d 
work together on everything rather than competing. Ray explained that this arrangement would be necessary to get SDI’s support 
and then they can write a letter of support if the majority of the Board is in favor. Nora will talk with Michael Rogers about what that 
would entail to expand the SID. Ray asked if anyone on the Board objects to this; Tony responded that he wasn’t necessarily 
opposed, he has concerns.  He believes enough people haven’t had input, his clients and downtown businesses don’t know enough  
about it. Marjorie said that the City has held numerous public meetings including one SDI Stakeholder meeting and it’s been being 
discussed since 2016; Ray added that if people don’t know about it, it’s their own fault. Marjorie added that best practices for 
downtowns as she understands it is to have downtown residents to support the businesses. David talked about the personal 
responsibility of everyone to find out about it; in Morristown, the information about BSW type project does not come through 
Morristown’s SID but through the town and its meetings and that if you don’t know about it, it’s on you.  Tony questioned Ray about 
this Board approving this project; Ray responded that SDI has no say in if this project happens, it’s just that if this body supports the 
project, we would send a letter in support and if SDI’s against, it’ll remain silent. Karen said that as a Board we are all elected to 
represent the businesses and she thinks it’s important that this Board take a position on it. Tony thinks SDI should help educate the 
businesses downtown; Nancy said she has put information on it in 3 newsletters to the businesses and property owners. Marjorie 
thinks it’s really important that people understand that this is something that is not bad for the downtown; they have committed 

https://asphaltart.bloomberg.org/


that the BSW development must compliment, not conflict with the downtown. Karen added that there might be competition with 
businesses in the downtown, but that already exists in the downtown; how many realtors are there, how many nail salons; and in 
her opinion BSW can only help the downtown. Karen pointed out a larger redevelopment project was proposed near her home in 
Bethesda, MD that everyone fought and thought it was going to be awful, and now everyone loves it and can’t imagine the area 
without it. Greg discussed the real need for income by the city and the limits the city has to generate revenue and that he thinks the 
design is beautiful.  
 
New Business – None. 
 
Public Input:  None. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:30am.  
 
The next BOT meeting is at 8AM May 25, at City Hall. 
 

 


